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Pre-K & Kindergarten 

 Ameena Davis! (Pre-K) Ameena has the kindest heart and brings light to the classroom, teachers, and her peers. I love 

having her in class. ~B. Driver  

 Genesis Rodriguez! (Pre-K) Genesis has grown into a wonderful sweet spirited girl. It has been a joy watching her grow 

this year! ~B. Driver  

 Marco Garcia! (Kinder) Marco showed kindness and patience as he voluntarily helped another student with the 

computer assignment. Thank you Marco, for being an outstanding student who is helpful and kind. ~J. Brown  

First Grade  

 Adalynn Ogle! Adalynn is eager to do her work. She likes to help others, and likes to read and write stories. ~C. Collins  

 Ana Ruth Rivera! Ana has become a fantastic independent reader. She persevered and achieved it!! Way to go Ana!! 

~L. Pineda  

 Luis Avalos! I am so, SO proud of you!! In just three months you have progressed more than one school year, all this 

due to your dedication and great effort. You are a Champion! ~K. Moron  

 Rogelio Martinez! Rogelio has made amazing progress in reading and writing in the last few weeks. He is also a good 

friend, kind and respectful. ~J. Ferrera  

 Sebastian Castillo! Sebastian has worked extra hard on his focus during lessons, and is asking great questions. EH is 

kind to his classmates and very creative. ~S. Sherrod  
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 Jelaney Cruz! Jelaney is an enthusiastic learner who has worked really hard on her reading skills. She strives to do her 

best every day and is a good friend to her classmates. ~S. Sherrod 

 Jaxon Zeagler! Jaxon has been working hard all year and has progressed well, especially in reading. He is very 

respectful and always ready to help out. ~T. Hayden   

Second Grade 

 Dayana Nieves! Dayana has been working really hard in reading. She has made lots of progress. Way to go, Dayana! ~F. 

Baker  

 Yorley Lopez! Yorley is so kind hearted. She is a joy to have in class and is a friend to everyone. She has grown so 

much this year and I am so proud of her! ~R. Ashley 

 Noah Rubio! Noah is always prepared and ready to learn! He is very organized and is always willing to help his peers. 

Way to go, Noah!! ~K. Wyatt 

 Jacqueline Castillo! Jacqueline is a leader and outstanding student. She helps everyone without being asked, she always 

does what is expected and encourages others. ~R. Ashley   

 Miranda Tellez! Miranda comes in every day with a smile and is ready to learn! I enjoy having Miranda in my class. Way 

to go Miranda! ~K. Wyatt   

 Sofia Rios! Sofia did a wonderful Science Project!! She worked hard on it and she should be proud of what she 

accomplished. ~J. Bermudez 

 Emely Hernandez Amaya! Emely is such a hard worker. She is always on task and is a great helper. She is always so 

eager to learn and comes into class every day with a smile on her face. ~J. Huffmeister   

 Camryn High! Camryn is such a hard worker and always tries her best. She has made a lot of progress this year! ~J. 

Huffmeister  
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 Kenia Sesmas-Castaned! Kenia is a wonderful student. She is always ready and prepared to learn, each and every day. 

She always has a positive attitude about learning and is consistently involved in the class. She is a great example role 

model to others. She is always kind and a friend to all! I greatly enjoy having Kenia in my class every day! ~C. Fisk 

Third Grade 

 Jade Sequeira! Jade is our Star Student of the Week for working consistently in each task and challenge given to her. 

She has grown academically and emotionally this school year. She is so curious and ready to take academic challenges 

every day. Likewise, she is respectful and kind with her peers and teachers. Jade, it is a joy to have you in our classes. 

~Y. Fuentes 

 Alexander Valasquez-Ramirez! Alex has shown great improvement in class and is working hard towards his reading 

goals. Way to go Alex! ~A. Lambert  

 Jordan Rangel! Jordan has been working hard in class and has shown more responsibility and accountability daily as 

well! Great job Jordan! ~A. Lambert  

 Christian Beltran! Christian has demonstrated many qualities of a star student throughout the year. Keep it up! ~A. 

Grisham 

 Ariana Zavala! Ariana is doing phenomenal in math. She is showing her strategies and takes her time to solve for the 

best answer. I am so proud of her accomplishments. Great job Ariana. ~A. Coppin   

Fourth Grade 

 Dailianys Ortega! Dailianys has been a role model all around. She likes to help teachers and other students. She is 

always ready to learn and gives 100% on everything she does. This has made her successful on every subject. Great job 

Dailianys! ~D. Anez 
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 Ashley Sosa! Ashley is always eager to learn, she gives her best effort in everything she does. She has grown so much 

and it is all due to never giving up. Great job Ashley! ~D. Anez 

 Perla Villegas! Perla is a star student for being a great helper in class! ~V. Svoboda  

 Aileen Cruz! Aileen is always participating in class, helping others and eager to learn. This is why she is a star student! 

~V. Svoboda 

 Deyvizon Menjivar! He has demonstrated unyielding determination to become ready. The difference from the moment 

he first stepped in the classroom to now is evident and inspiring. ~A. Perez-Lopez 

 Ana Jandres! She has done an amazing job tackling STAAR practice with enthusiasm and attention to detail. This is 

well reflected in her amazing scores. ~A. Perez-Lopez  

 Audrey Andrus! Audrey is a wonderful student to have in class. She is always taking the initiative to work on things 

she knows she needs extra help on and asking for the help when she needs it. She is a constant help in the classroom. 

~R. Todd  

 Josiah Reed! Josiah has shown great improvement this year in all subjects. He is someone who asks for help when it is 

needed and looks to help where it is needed. ~R. Todd   

 Victoria Gonzales! Victoria is such a sweet, helpful, eager student! She is a hard worker and is determined to learn. 

She is a joy to work with during morning tutoring. ~R. Thompson 

 Emma Santo Martinez! Emma always completes her daily assignments with a smile. Her happy free-spirited personality 

is a ray of sunshine in our classroom. She is also an amazing reader. ~C. Myers    

Fifth Grade 

 Jan Carlos Gallegos! Jancarlos has been nominated for Star Student due to his hard work and great attitude! Thank 

you, Jancarlos for being all around awesome! ~B. Marek 
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 Marlene Coronado! Marlene is a star student for her academic excellence! ~B. Marek  

 Aaliyah Arellano! I am very proud of Aaliyah, she has improved greatly in her reading! ~S. Telly  

 Alyana Rojas! Alyana is an amazing student who gives 100% in the classroom. She is a true pleasure to have in class! 

~S. Telly  


